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Lighted
Switch

Coupler
44-700-0

Lamp

N/O Switch
44-701-0

N/C Switch
44-702-0

Lamp Module
44-703-0

N/C Switch
44-702-0

N/O Switch
44-701-0

Modular industrial switches that can be assembled to meet any customer requirement. This modular
system allows the distributor to customize a switch with any combination of actuators, normally open or
normally closed switches in any combination and number of poles. The picture below shows how these

switches can be assembled into virtually any configuration. These are 22 mm mounting diameter.
All these items when used as an assembly are UL, CSA, TUV and CE approved.
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LIGHTED SWITCHES

UNLIT SWITCHES

Any number of
swithches could be

stacked together

Any number of
swithches could be

stacked together



44-705G-0 Green

Unlit momentary contact flush but-
ton (22mm diameter) actuator
available in red and green.

44-706R(G)(Y)-0 Caps

Unlit momentary contact raised
button actuator with separate red,
green and yellow caps (22mm
diameter). Waterproof.

N/O SWITCH

44-701-0

LAMP MODULE

44-703-0

This module is used with any lit style actuator
and will accommodate a T 3 1/4 bayonet
base incandescent or LED lamp.

N/C SWITCH

44-702-0

COUPLER

44-700-0

This coupler locks onto the actuator and is
used for mounting the switch modules and
the lamp module.
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Normally closed switch module has the follow-
ing CSA/UL ratings:
6.0A/120VAC    2.2A/120VDC    1.2A/600VDC
3.0A/240VAC    1.1A/240VDC
1.5A/480VAC    0.4A/480VDC

Normally open switch module has the follow-
ing CSA/UL ratings:
6.0A/120VAC    2.2A/120VDC    1.2A/600VDC
3.0A/240VAC    1.1A/240VDC
1.5A/480VAC    0.4A/480VDC

COMMON PARTS (USED ON ALMOST EVERY SWITCH)

ACTUATORS (NO LIGHT)

44-706-0 Actuator only44-705R-0 Red

44-708R-0

Unlit momentary contact actuator
with a 40mm diameter red button.

44-710R-0

Unlit panic stop actuator - 36mm
locking button - must twist the
black ring behind the red button to
release.

44-730-0    3-position lever

Red lever actuator: 3-position lever
actuator. Left or right position can
activate either a normally open or
normally closed switch. Center posi-
tion off.

44-740-0

Key actuator: 3-position key actua-
tor. Left or right position can acti-
vate either a normally open or nor-
mally closed switch. Center position
off. 

* Shown with 44-706R-0 cap

44-729-0    2-position lever



44-706-0 Actuator only

44-720G-0 Green

Lighted momentary contact flush
button (22mm diameter) available
in red and green.

44-721R(G)(Y)-0 Caps

Lighted momentary contact raised
button actuator with separate red,
green and yellow caps (22mm
diameter). Waterproof.
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ACTUATORS (LIGHTED)

44-720R-0 Red

Lighted momentary contact 40mm
large button actuator available with
separate red, green and yellow 40mm
caps.

44-725R-0

Lighted alternate action flush button
(22mm diameter) actuator (avail-
able in red with white circle only)

44-706-0 Actuator only
44-714R(G)(Y)-0 Caps

Lighted alternate action 36mm large
button actuator available with separate
red and green caps.

44-727-0 Actuator only
44-727R(G)-0     Caps

GENERAL SPECIFICATION

Ambient temperature: -20OC ~ 60OC
Contact resistance: 50mΩ max.
Dielectric life: 2500V AC  1 min (between live and dead parts).

Full voltage units: 1000V AC  1 min.
Electric life: 500.000 operating frequency 30 operations/min

Duty rate 40%

Panel
cut - out

If you require another style of actuator not show here. please contact us as there are
many other styles available.

***  SPECIAL NOTE  ***

* Shown with 44-721R-0 cap

* Shown with
44-714R-0
cap

* Shown with 44-727R-0 cap


